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BOMBERS SMASH ISLAND FORT
HARD HITTING
FIGITRS AID
74Li 1Ro0PS

Windsor Squadron Seals
Heavy Nazi Gun

In Tunnel

I
l

Italy.--Fighter - bombers
of the ity of Windsor
Squadr.: hit out with 500-
pounder. on enemy gun
position: and communica
tion line in direct support
of groun forces, which in
cluded C«radian troops, as
the Alis pressed ahead
with thcr new offensive on
the Adria ie front.
The Can:·nn airmen, until re-

cently cox: erned mostly with
high level combat tying, have
acquired av,ked dexterity in
dive-bombing: since they were
fitted for 300 pounders.

At one int on the Adriatic
front, a bc German railroad gun
wa impe'ung the advance of
round fores, flying from the
she!'·r of railroad tunnel.
Le 'v S/L O. C. "Sandy"

Kallio, EC Ironwood, Mich., the
squudron "o! off in enrly even
in;g and ju-t twenty minutes later
the gun wus sealed in its shelter
by cutting out the tracks at both
ends of the tunnel.
The following day the squadron

nttacked n nrtillery position,
d silenced I,uns, while Allied

ground troops waited only 1,000
yards away. Within half an hour
the army had taken over the
positlon without opposition.
During the last month this

Sp\ttlre squadron has flown more
tan 650 sorties, striking at rall
way marshalling yards, radlo in
stllatlons, bridges und road
communications.
Dive-bombing opens a new

phase in the distinpulshed his
tory of the squadron. In the
western desert, Malta, Sicily und
the earlier stages of the Italian
campaign, the City of Windsor
boys were specialists In high This Is whut happens to German motorised transport in France and the low countries,
level combat tying. In addition. Typhoon moving In to the attack can be seen outlined in the lower column of smoke. Its
they flew many hundreds of/ +shadow is well to the left. oeta! r·Ar Photon.)
Hf[[pg tom[llt [[']pl[.
bombers, and on a number of
occasions pursued and caught
hlph-1lying Hun reconnaissance
aircraft.
F/L R. E. Evans, Cleveland. A letter of thanks and sincere

Ohio, has been appointed a flight/4ppreciatlon wans recently re-
commander, replacing 1/L
D. L. G, Turvey, Toronto, who ceived by the City of Saskatoon
has completed a tour. The other squadron, who a short time ago
flight commander is F/L T. P. played hosts at a picnic In
McEIhnnney, Ottawa. Devon to 25 evacuee children.

CANADIANS CONTRIBUTE
TO FALL OF CEZEMBRE

$ .

All Canadian Action Against Nazi Airfield
And Joint Attack With RAF on Stettin

Rounds Out Group's Week
i:

ll:

j Bomber Group's concentrated, low-level attack last Thursday
} was the RCAF contribution to the fall of Cezembre, heavily

l
. 1':>rtlfied Island near St. Malo. After a grim slego Junior Lieut.

Souss, commander of the garrison, surrendered over the
week-end.

Before dawn the previous morning RCAF bombers joined
{ RAF units to paste the Baltic port of Stettin. Flak and fighter

attacks pestered the Canadians from the time they crossed the
enemy coast.

On Sunday Group shifted their attack to Holland, pummelling
the Nazi airfield at Volkel.

ONE PLANE MISSING AT CEZEMBRE

,,'Tl]SI}h
Only one aircraft was missing

from the large force tUut
attacked the Isl: !of Cezambre,
near St. Malo.
Returning crews reported a

great deal of,smoke over the
target area. FIL D. E. Henrick
son., Winnipeg, reported two
large explosions r: he started
his bombing run, and several
more on the way out, "There
must have been oil there," he
snid. "Black smoke was
funnelling up to the sky."
Said W/C Erl Mitchell, who

led the Iroquois squadron, " The
place was raked from stem to
stern."
-[yN%,SI9.1

MOSS IE pILor Fink and fighter :;ntacko •lj pestered the Canadians from the
time they crossed the enemy

FIRES CONVOY coast on their Stettin ncUon.
A Moose· squadron Lancaster

may have destroyed a Ju88, Sgt.
Bob Quinn, New Westminster,
BC, reported.

France.-A Nazi ammunition "As we passed over Denmark
convoy became a iant jump- on the return flight two Junkers
in cracker when attacked by a 88 appeared. One attacked from
Mosquito of ADGB ncr Metz the stern and we corkscrewed
recently. out of that. As we came out of
"I Raw the convoy approach- the manoeuvre the other was

Ing Metz from the east and sitting off our wing tip waiting
attacked the leading vehicle," for us. I think one of them hit
sld the pilot, F/L G. N. MIler, us, but the kite sustained no
DFC, Edmonton, Alt. "The/ vital damage.
lorry caught fire and bean to "We saw our tracers goin
throw out exploding objects and into the first one and it fell
then the explosions started to/away out of control and out of
spread down the line of sight." .
vehicles. Soon, one after/ A Ghost squadron rear-gunner
another, six or ten lorries were also fought off u Ju88.
burning furiously with orane 'The fires of Stettin could. be

F/O J. Watt Fullerton, Van-l After successfully hldi,, flame, shooting out smoke and[seen for 30 mlles according to a
couver, B.C. and his navigator.tr , 'y in out /explosions. It was pretty[Ghost qundron wireless tr-·.·..· /rom capture for 11 weeks when st;ht from the alr d it,gum P/o S; FudvlF/O Bertram Edwrd Gallaher, wt r an mus ruiner, iammy 'uyk,
Powell River. .C. of the /oreed to bale out, of thelr/hive cost the Germans a lot of/Fort Wilm, Ont.
Courar Squadron, recently/Tippled bomber over formerly!badly needed ammunition." (Continued on page 6, co1. 5.)

C t I A • fit K p desLroyed two German night Germon-occupied French terrl-OaS1,dl IICra .ee /raid«ri over inanes. 'tors., ro i±. n. cii@er»sin..
on±..#egg.,z±.±gs.».Emms. on.«g .\Nighthawks Operating

f, +;h Q S l, - »,ant,er±ens au,sises, .aw», on, are 'uI P @ClWVa',C 'el eg ,des if wori, ii jg e&tinijaci. gi cir ass I irit. .
st.9s,reg4,pa,p,sy .germ., , rise+] f; FE;[f "· E
arged to cyode hls mng, but goo/gunner. and shields, a?fir-I '[Of77 '[J] [RO) ·my#go
afterwards he met Ju88 whiei/tor, are members of tho Elson llll l lllll
was not so lucky. After a burst/squadron. Thelr Halifax
from Fullerton's guns the enemy(bomber was on its return
kite went down in flames, ex. Journey when it was attacked
ploding on the ground. and shot down by two enemy
Later on the same patrol he inlht-fighters, tdentitled s Ju888.

nttacked another Ju88, Although During the encounter, how
blinded by his own un flashes,/ever, one of the nightflzhters
Fullerton managed to follow him/was probably destroyed. It was
down in fast dive until he snw/seen to break out in flames and

"I for London," with 22-yenr.- tho raider hit the round. /head for the decl.
old P/O James H, Benson, into-] 'The fourth U-bont, determined [,
fausta, Chile, as econd pilot to avoid a fht, tried to crash-
«nd W/O L H. Faulkner, Hamit- dive before "C for Charlie "
ton, Ont., as WOP/AG, slhted a could attack,_ but the Liberator,
low-moving sub in the E}npgllsn'With W/O Emil J. Hrenchuk,

5 '-_ Winnipeg, In the WOP/AG
Channel und dropped depth/niche, dropped Its depth chares
chares froma low level. Air/just after the water closed over
bubbles and large patches of oll ft.
rose to the surface. into which Flying hundreds of mlles off
u 30-foot-long white object/1nd,"i tor 1dward'' one of' ·5, CAF
emerrgd later, substantiatinr[+ne tmouy__nr Dawn Patrol, Puring August R F Bomber Group established
their claim_ of a perfect straddle.Hin whlch W/O J. W. Mitchell. a new Bomber Command record for number of
They circled for nearly tve/Toronto, was tyin as third
hours, when naval vessels took/Wop/G, came out of rain, sorties flown by any group during a calendar
dver. [cloud in places down to eat month, ih th »lled total f t]Another Liberator, "V for/level and sw U-boat No. 5 about mi , When ey rol up a ot o1 more han
Vietor," with F/O Harold K. 1,500 yards away. Enemy tlai 3,700,
Dmant, _Melbourne, Que.,, us/burst 'round the Lib._ In stablishi> th. di; ht ·
second pilot, attacked U-bot The bomber attacked, but, .n est Ishing his record the Cana ian eavies
No. 2 twice without oppositlon{overshot Itus target. The U-; carried more than 13,000 tons of bombs to the
and reported uccesn. boat crash-dived s "E for .
Submarine_ No. 3 wag attacked'Edward" 'came back tor a enemy in one month, topping the total of 12,600
y another Lib, with St. K S./econd try. Depth charresl' dropped by Group during the 12 months of 1943.
Thue, Lan;ham, Suwk., second dropped just after the sub went
pilot. The sub was In the_nct ot/below urface, and a patch ot Previous high month was June when the Cana
submerging when the Coastal/1r:ht oil. 0 feet in diameter, dians dumped approximately 10,000 tons on theuIrcraft roared over it. Three rose and spread out on the '-
members of the crew reported water. No other evidence of Nazis,
their depth charges straddled damage was seen before the air-
the target, craft returned to base,

.,
FAITH

France.-F/O E. J. G.
Wies, Lombe, Alta.,
navigator with the 'ight
hawks, will start his second
tour of nighttighting with his
100th pilot.
·That's a lot of guys _to

trust your lifo to," he said,
grinning across the tent at
F/O George West, Edmon
ton, Wilkes' pilot No. 100.

PICNIC PILOTS

Five Attacks on Subs Reported in Latest
Chapter of U-Boat Campaign

Latest developments In the war against the U-boats Include
five attacks by Coastal Command. Canadlan airmen were with
the aircraft making the attacks.

COUGAR KILLS
TWO RAIDERS

ESCAPE CAPTURE
AND REACH BASE

RCAF Group Establishes
Bomber Command Record

No Interruption in Dusk to Dawn Flying
When Squadron Moves

France.Taking over this airfield In Normandy, the Night
hawk squadron became the first Canadlan nightfigbiter
unit to operate from French soil. The squadron, led by WO
Massey Beveridge, DFC, Montreal, has destroyed 32 enemy
planes sInce D-Day and now looks forward to accelerated
activity from the new base., ·
In the elght-day period just

before they moved from theirl Meantime the air crews re.
British base, and while the/mined on operations
round crew were ttin cstab-/rft@in, service@ y {{"
lished In France, the squadron[echelon, and shot down fe
destroyed five German aircraft/German aircraft, When the
and damaged three. [French drome was ready, th
The move cross the Channel/squadron simply tlew acro {j

mkes pogstble longer patrols/cinnel one morning ana}
for the Mosquito pilots and/into operations from bran th:
brings them to within a few'nip;ht. Ice tut
minutes' tlyin; time of areas] Allied forces found the y
where German nightrghtery,'heavily mined, hanguns ;{
bombers und mlnelaying aircraft,and bombed Ito twisted h
are using the darkened skyways./of meti framewori, a,"?"

Fast Worl and administration buildings
· partly or wholly destroyed. But

The mobility of the squadron/Candian Army engineer
wus well demonstrated In the/restored a semblance of order
latest move. Ten days after the/F/L V. L Fksdal. Cal:; '
1on convoy ot trucis ieft th@Aita., _squadron engi.];}?';
base in Britain, carrying round/ofllcer directed organlsatlon $
crews nd nlrfleld equipment,/a maintenance ection for er.
the new establishment was_com-/vicing the planes, and the fletd
plete on the French airfleld. 'was soon In rendinesg.

,.....
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MAAFI-
AT YOUR SERVICE
Here are but a few of the many ways in

Naafi serves the RCAF

IA AFI

NAAFI

NAAFI

' NAAFI

NAA FI

provides RCAF units with a wide
commodities for service messing.

canteens servo Canadian

attached to British unit.

units

clubs in Britain and ovor0as
amenities for Canadian Force.

range of

and

offer

which

airmon

supplies all kinds of canteen goods for units
without a Naafi or a Canadian Philanthropic

canteen. [IO per cent. discount is allowed for
unit funds on all such purchases.)

/

many

mobilo canteens servo romote or scattered unit,

MAI, ARMY MD
MIR FORCE INSTITUTES

THE BANK OF
OV SCOTIA

Head Office
London:

tn

108,0ld Broad St.,
.c.2

(Near the Bank of England)

Telephone Number:
LONDON WALL 3085
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CANIUCK FIGHTER PILOTS
RECEIVE MAJOR AWARDS
McLeod and Kennedy Top Latest Honors

Which Includes Twenty Other Airmen

Top RCAF tighter pilot still on operations, S/L H W.
Wally" McLeod, DFC and Bur, Regina, has been awarded the

DSO, to head the week's honors list. McLeod, still in the thick
of the fight in France, has 21 victories to his credit.

Another leading Canadian ·fighter pilot, Irving F. "Hup."
Kennedy., Cumberland, Ont., gets a Bar to hls DFC. He has
knocked down an even dozen Nazis.

Twenty More _

±@£±/,#EE-AGU-BOAT DIVES
± Re±.ES." FROM ATTACKdations for valuable service In
the air.
ircless operators often

tvceive non-immediate gongs nt
the termination of a tour of
operations, but Sgt. Walter Roy
Williams is one of the few to
earn an Immediate award for
single action.
On a recent operation his • [

Alouette squadron olrcrnrt was Unwitnessed by anyone except

1

viddled with machine-gun tire s the men who took part in the
it neared the target. The pilot4etion, in Atlantic waters
was fatally wounded. After he undreds of miles from the
was placed in a resting position1rest land, another dramaticSgt. Wiliams tried to revive
him. When the reserve supply fight has taken place between a
of oxygen was exhausted U-boat and two Coastal Com
Wiliams used his own oxygen mand aircraft,
on the pilot, He_continued hls] The story Is told by Sgt.
efforts to save the life of hlponard William Barker,
crew-mate although sufferinF' +5ndon, Ont, nd St. Jamesfrom lack of oxyen himself. '
DFCs went to F/L J. M. G. Clarence Hall, Trail, BC, two

Plamandon, who has attacked RCAF WOP/AGs serving with a
shipping and later round RAF Halifax bomber crew, eye
targats with an RAF outfit; F/L witnesses and active participants
Leopold Rossario Brochu; F/LlIn the fight, who returned safely
R. K. Hayward, wto, flying with to base. •
the Roaring squadron, has shot
down four enemy aircraft; F/L They had flown for several
Russell WI!IIam .Orr, a flight hours over the Atlantic without
commander with the same seeing any sign of the enemy.
squadron, who has often led the Their patrol tin!shed, with petrol
unit on operations; F/O W. T. supplies nearly exhausted, the
Klersy, with three enemy air-coastal Commnnd bomber was
craft_to his credit; F/O H. I·leading back to its base when, France.While the keenest Allied military minds in France
Powell, n Alouette air-gunner'/ crew suddenly saw the devise plans to beat the Germans, a proportion of those withP/O Leonard Pappas, who_on/ gn t[
the night of June 30, by skilful target for which they had been sctentitic leanings have begun spending a little buckshee (me

mnanovring, placed his gunners /searching. on formula to beat another menace, namely, wasps.
in a position to set an_attacking A few miles away an enemy' So far the wasps, familiar with
nighttzhter afire; F/L Stanleylgumarine was fighting it out/tormule in a country productive/ practical, for they caugilt more
H. R. Cotterill, who shot down#th u RAF Sunderland flying[of such great scientists as/suckers among humans than
four enemy aircraft oveF/t. An intense anti-aircraft Pasteur and Madame Curle, have/ wasps. Plates bearing 100 octane
Northern France on the ni;ht aad the upper hand. gasoline also were tried with
of D-Day.__He is pilot with the barrage was being thrown up by ·qne problem ls no laughing/ mixed success. The fumes kept
City of Edmonton squadron. the U-bout. Deptt charro+lpp«teer. recowo at theoi tho wopa uwav, but chased just
,, /dropped from the flying boat[hungry, sharp-sniping gnats, us many mess members, prOjor-

Tigers Gonged had overshot the target, so the/tempers are often sharp in Nor-/tionately.
F/Ss J. W. Cumbers and E. /jlitax crew immediately/mandy, us any fool who has, Dest so far Is the current de-

Snider, both gunners with th/«tacked with anti-sub bombs. [attempted to eut bread and/ vice, for it affords personnel the
Tier _squadron, pot the other' [marmalade will testify The/pleasure of watching a percent-
two DFMs. Heavy flak continued to com'(41y aerobatic insects are im-/e of the marauders dying slow
Recipients of the Air Force/from the U-bout as the Halifuprlal to plain bread nnd deaths, "It consists of a lon.

Cross were: S/L R. F Miller,/closed range, but the RAF skipl{utter, but oh boy, the marm-,narrow-necked bottle on each
F/L L, H. Warriner, F/L G. G per took evasive action and th[jd@! table with three-inch level of
Wrip;ht, F/L C. K. Burlingham, aircraft escaped undamaged.] jt has been discovered if one/sweet solution. The wasp picks
F/L R. E. Laird and F/O P. A.[Sgt. Barker, operating the rear' forgoes the pleasure of sand-'up a clue, power-dives Into the
Mick. turret guns, score@ repeated hits[jh structure when combining bottle and tnds himself flounder-
F/L G. M. Gillespie,_F/O J. O./by firing 1,500 rounds as theljread, butter and marmalade, ink about without dinghy.

Maitland and F/O L B. Wyman/bomber roared over the_sub. Henne has a reasonable chance of' At noon one day, eight
were commended for valuable'later fired another 1,500 round+=nsumin without casualty, for stingers struggled in one party
service in the air., and from the beam gun St/4th marmalade smeared in/cular bottle and a Canuck Spit

Hall fired 150 rounds us the alt plain view atop a single lice, tlre pilot ate his dinner and
craft circled the reu _to observe1he can see what he ts eating/watched them with relish.
the results of its bombing. [and systematically hoist any In-" Look ut 'em drowning, he

id by di ith di t us flips or a/said. "No death ls too horri-RCAF types in the Middle/ Rocked from slde to sile yi/truders_wi h lex"?};; $lece ot'le for those littles!'
Ent have added a new and the explosion of the bombs, the/knife. But slap another P! , 'The pilot's left index finger
ii@ii sera" ii« ju@ii; is@,ijji,,jjjg,,j .'/"#\%.k""'.ls«is is6i iii-iiipoly;lot vocabularies. Instead even eel an reduce '/var i ! ,, f
of saying "the sticks" or "th then started to submerge. Un- For_example, oe _member o
mt«gna." stergig o, lag t@ rsmam egg,at ., cg c. n. Gr«gr;s cm"FLIER ND RULER
larsely uninhabited area, they sufficient petrol, the Halifax lett airfield is reported to have
%oi" Sui» ilj_ is;±"±?j'jjii,j,ii ijy, iii,gji%/P FROGSKINVSirnown. base, 22 minutes after Its attuck., oblivious to the wasp which

nipped smartly out of a cloud,
so to speak, and between the

lsllce!f" of bread. Durma. F'/O Don "Red"
Thl! airman b1l, 1nvallowcd,

1

F0S!IO!l, Fon Fruncl~. Ontario,
and immediately gave a perfect made u neat exchange of sou
imitation of a character in con- venirs with His Highness the
vulslons. The wasp; fighting un /Maharajah of Tripura, while at
uphill battle for his life, stung a dinner-party in the palace of
the guy all the way down his the Maharajah. He received a
gullet. ten rupee note, autographed in
"I was ure something new both Hindu and English by the

had been added," the victim Is Indian potentate, In return for
reported to have commented, a Canadian dollar bill signed by

'

hoarsely "but I didn't anllcl- himself. •
pule quite nu much bile to It.'' I The ruler of Tripuru ls also

I
commnnder-ln-ehlc! of the Tfl-

Sandwich Technique pura State Army, which has
- given an excellent account ofAfter considerable exper' figelf in operations with the

menttion, the form amon jjh Army on the Arakan front
McGregor men, when about tolji has probably, at ne time or
upply marmalade to bread, is to/another, received supplies
reach flamboyantly for somc-[dropped from the Dakota in
thing with the knife-hand t9Ehl¢h Fossos lies as navigator.
uttract the orbiting wasps' Fossos belongs to one of the
attention. Meanwhlle, the other'famous transport squadrons
hand slyly lifts the lid of the,at thls war made up almost
marmalade container. Then the[equally of Australians, New
knifehnd Is whipped _smartly Zealanders, Britisher and
across the body, into the mar-/Canadians. He has flown more
malade, onto the bread in onel+nan 100 sorties since March, In-,
sweeping motion and the hid is/eluding supply dropping in the
clamped on before any more Arkan, in north, entrul und
than eleven or twelve wasps /@stern Burma, nd many land
have cottoned to the ruse. The ings with supplies at "Broad-!
edible ls held aloft with one handlay" und other Inside-Burm
while the other swishes a knifel4trips, and at Imphal und other
up and down nd across, like/dvinced sectors of his theatre.
Errol Flynn with his sword. It's, Before coming to India the
the only wuy! /Fort Francls naviutor few in
Various schemes have been Hudsons of coustal command In

dreamed up for the extermina-/[rituln and Ceylon.
tion or even diverslon of
these born " buzz-bombers,"
but so far none hus had
more than mediocre UCCC.
Firstly, partially flled tins Sgt. Jack Stump, Toronto, and
of mirmalude were suspendad[Nursing Sister Doreen Deakin, ]
lvurlQ.l)aly throughout the mess Bccl1enhnm, Kent, Wl!1'c married,~
tents, but after a brief o/recently in Ciro, While honey
at these mickey fInns the wasps/mooning in Alexandrina the best
Ignored them completely. Ob-/man, Cpl. Al Short, 'Toronto,
viouly, the spirit of the chase/Joined them for an ocean swim.

S'TREE'I AND PRINCIPAL CITIES wasn't there. • Cpl. short got into diieutties
REGEN'I Next,plates beuring a sticky,/with an undertow, but was

red substance wore plnccd on rescued by the bride, n foymer /
Telephone :Regent 6789 [ibte, ii'ihy, too, proved ti-lin;iish iwiiimin; chimijf6ii. 'rcurare

ACE GETS DSO

Gunners Tell of Atlantic
Battle With

Sub

3/L Henry Wallace McLeod, DSO, DFO and Iar.
(OTT¢!a! RCAF Photoraph.

B8OTTLE PARTY GIVES FLIERS
0SIN MESS TENT BATTLE
Marmalade Front Presents New Problems

For Back Room Boys

»

" BUNDA "

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, S.W.I
[:l
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AUSTI
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-tley lo tle
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ESCUE

THJS is the symbol of Imperial
Chemical Industries, the great British

chemical company known familiarly
throughout the world by itsinitials"IC.I."
I.C.I. is the largest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and organicchemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organisa
tion world-wide. The I.C.I. policy of
long range research keeps the,corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
great discoveries which benefit mankind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

UK Stations Will See
Newly Arrived Show

Fast-moving RCAF muslcnl
revue, "AII Clear," recently
arrived overseas, is off on n tour
of bomber stations following at
initial performance at HCAF
personnel reception centre.
Under the supcrvlulon o! F/LI
±Ms..+et. ±reg., " WD' MARK TWOS/O Alice Fahrenholtz, EImira. S .
Ont., the group consists of 26
no. ma p new±, YEARS OVERSEASthe orchestra. Before coming to

Britain the company toured'
Canad for nine months. 1
Stage manager of the show ls Celebrating their second anni

Cpl. A. N, Gray, Montreal. Sgt. versary overseas, 24 members of
1. A. Burgess, Toronto. is the the original contingent of WD's,
lending comedian. An out- nrst Canadian service women in
standing dancer himself, Cpl/pritain, had a party. It was
J. W. Bickle, Windsor, Ont«eomplete with chocolate layer
directs_all dance routines. LAC , ad tr urti ,
Rex Slocombe, Toronto, per. cake, mate rom person, rations
plexes the audience with ls donated by the , girls, and
magic. decorated with two candles.

Sgt. H. Goodman, a violinist Since they crossed the Atlantic,
with the Toronto Symphony, Is these Canadian airwomen have
leader of the 14-piece orchestra. been followed by many of their
Pianist, composer and arraner'afgters-in-blue to swell the pre
is Cpl. L F Edwards, also o/4ent overseas strength to well
Toronto. over 1,000. Much of the clerical
Other troupers of the show work at RCAF Overseas HQ

are: LAC D. L Haskett,_Drock-'q handled by these efficient
ville, Ont.; LAC J._.W._.Kay,+ j ·+
Hamilton, Ont.: LAC M. Nwomen, as well as a variety oft
Kernermn, 'Toronto; LAC R. jobs In the Canadian Bomber
McBeth, Toronto; LAC L. A Group.
MGeary, Hamilton, Ont.; LAC Not more than six out of the
W. A. Oliver, Windsor, Ont' +and of thirty have married,LAC H. Ross. Toronto: LAC J. ,¢
Silverstein, Toronto; LAC G. F and, with the exception o one
Stephenson, Toronto; LAC A. whose husband ls an officer in
Welsbord, Ottawa; LAC V. the Royal Netherlands Navy, all
Zachter, Toronto; LAW M. I have chosen Canadian partners.
Hnrrinton, Edmonton, Alta; --+
Cpl. M. H. M. LeBlond, Prince Senior member of the RCAF
Albert, Snsk.: LAW E. M Women's Divislon overseas is
Waller, Winnipeg'' LAW D; G.. Wing OIleer K. Walker, Ottawa,
M. WIams, Kitchener, Ont,; who holds the distinction of being
LAW M. E. Perks, Niagara the first woman in military uni
Falls, Ont.: Cpl. E. M. Stone, form in North America. Wing
Toronto; LAW A. E. V. S, Officer Walker wascommissioned
Thomas, 'Toronto; LAW M. , on July 2, 191, prior to a tour
Pnquln, Otlnwa: LAW D. T., ncross Cnnadu. to select U10se
Brunette, Ottawa; LAW A. I women to be the nucleus of this
Good, Verdun, Que.; LAC servlee organisation. Later, she
J. W, E. Boisvert, Three Rivers, opened both Manning depots, one
Que.; LAC B. M. Bray, Calgary, in Toronto nnd the other at Rock
L,AC D. J Hodges, Vancouver; cliffe, before proceeding overseas
LAC I. L. Trudell, Fenelon Falls. in April, 1943.

Ont.; LAC R. F Wever, Van
Ouvr; LAC J. H. WIn«tone,
Detroit. Mich.: LAC G. Finkle
man, and LAC E. A. Sullivan.

j

Phillips' Dental Magnesia is sold by all{
.A.A.FI. cantccns. Same

quality as you got at home.

fresh and clean.

1ze,
Keeps teeth

white, the breath swect and the month

Get a tube to-day
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IPOTINS et NOUVEI.I.F.S 1.
Le lieutenant d'aviation

Fernand Rancourt de St
Vietor de Trin, pilote i la
fameuse escadrille de Beau
fighters dlte " Buffalo." 6tait
en permisslon ces jours der
nlers. De passage Lon
dres, Il signiti son Intention
d'aller passer quelque temps
vee Ies nvlateurs do l'esca

drille des Alouettes, ou II
compte de nombreux cam
rades, Lna moustache du
lieutennt d'aviation est dnns
la plus pure tradition de la
R.A.F....

" • t

Le lieutenant d'aviation Jean
Fontaine de Quebec, un radio-
mitrallleur qui complete un
tour d'operations avec les esca
drilles des Lions et des Alou
cttes, est heureux d'avoir termine
sa perlode d'instruction. Main
tenant--Il vlent' d'apprendre
Fontaine dolt etre affect¢ a une
escadrille d'vions-eclaireurs.
C'est ce qu'il voulait depuis la
fin de son premier tour, tant et
si blen qu'il a refuse une
vacnnce au Canada pour hater
la realisation de son desir.

t

De notre correspondant en
Normndie nous prvlennent
les nouvelles de nos viu
teurs candiens, L'aviateur
chef Edouard Chabot, de St.
Anselme, commls I'une des
sections de telegraphle sur
une escadrille do chasseurs-

» bombardiers Typhoon. est
souvent l'invite des familles
francalses de cette region;
l'aviateur chef Florent Roy,
u athlete bien connu du
vieux Quebec est I'animateur
d'une equlpe de balle son
escadrille. A Quebec il etalt
receveur pour une equipe de
I ligue " Quebec Senior."

,.

I

A son retour d'un raid sur les
nids de bombes - volantes l
MarqSf-Mimoques, en France.
le lieutenant d'aviation Jean
Paul Lacaille, D.FM., I'a
echappe belle... Un morceau
de shrapnel aurait pu lui jouer
un mauvais tour, si ce n'eut ete
du panneau d'acier qui le separe
de son ingenieur et qui emp@cha
le fragment de la frapper a la
nuque. Lacaille, qui acheve sa
premiere tournee d'operations,
trouva le "flak " ben nourrl.

L'OIieler-pilote Edouard
Jean, d@ L'Islet, Quebec,
di momentanement esp¢
rons-le, refermer ses ailes,
pller bagage et partir en
vacances, parce qu'il a fini
on premier tour d'opera
tions. Il a fait ses envolees
vec les escadrilles " Thun
derbird " et " Alouette." ont
ete tamlses uvec lui, le ser
ent de section Jos Favreau,
mitrailleur-arrlere de Mon
tr6al. le sergent Dacre de
Ironslde, Lancaster, et le
sous-0fllcier brevete C, Elsey
de Toronto.

Les camarades du sous-ofllcer
brevete Louis Potvin, d'Ottawa,
seront heureux d'apprendre s
double victoire, homologuee par
les partisans Yougoslaves. Le
pilote de Spitfire Canadien a une
escadrille de la R.A.F a en effet
battu deux Messerschmidt-109,

SOME VIEW

LEABIO BROCIINI CID

Three Canadians and jeep stop to view the island fortress, abbey and town of Mont St.
Michel. F/O Art Booth, Winnipeg; F/L Howard Turner, Montreal; and Capt. Bob Forbes,

Toronto, did the stopping.
(Oc!a! RCAF Photoraph.)

Tiger Howls
Joes 'may come and go, but it

looks as it WIred, a tre Tiger,
Is here to stay. After scouting
over the scene, this peroxide
blonde made a self-appointment
to "B" Flight and ems per
fectly content with the present
set-up. Wilfred lends an able
hand with the DIs until the
Sally Ann arrives, when he
bounds to the front of the queue
and scoffs everything but the
tea, WiIred, a-real necessity to
the "B" Fight establishment,
Is of the Alsatian type.
A recent visit to "A" Flight

found F/S Campbell and Sgt.
Blane deep In the art of car
pentry. Most erks maintained
that the table under construction
was listed In Eaton's fall and
winter cataloguetable, card,
non-portable, Mk IV, price $4.50.

After wrestling for months
with gremlins, Cpl. Jenkins, " A"
Flight electrical section, has
now hung out the motto: " You
break them and we make them."

-L. A. Roberts.

apres les avoir poursuivi jusqu'
aux cotes de Yougoslavie.

4

Pour la premiere fols, le
commandant d'escadre Iuh
Ledoux dirigeait l'escadrille
" Alouetto'' I'autre soir nu
dessus des fortifications alle
mandes de la petite ile de
Cezembre. Les Halifax ont
ttaque I'objectif basse
altitude, et les Canadiens
francals semblent satisfaits
des resultats obtenus.

EBEAVEER BASE

co Tries

v

~3e
a

l olwoqs boowqbt

"Viyella' sic
COOL WHEN IT'S HOT-WARM WHEN IT'S NOT
. oft to the ±kin, ' Viyella' Service Shirts havc bccn on_active
comforE"},j century, and are Sil right for any bal«front, any limate.
crvice_fo """,4.,{~on khaki, Air Fore blue and white, they can only be sup·
Made in rguua "! : F
plied to members of the Fighting lorcs.

The base commander, AIr Commodore J. E. Fauquier, DSO
and Bar, DFC, this week added another record to his impres
sive string of flying laurels. He was having his first flip in a
Hurricane and is the first person ever to land twice in one
flight, It is reported that between the first and second times
he hit the deck he corsldered balling out.,- -------Record Day

a Hurry

Orchids go to all personnel
on strength of the base station.]
Coaxed by the tannoy persona
Iity of G/C Clare Annis, OBE,
they established an all UK
record for a single day's blood
donations. A total of 713 per
sonnel ave blood urgently re
quired on French battleflelds and
late in the day the roup
cnptin requented tht volun
teers cease reporting to sick
quarters s the storage facilities
of the blood bank team were
·xhausted. F/S Joe Smart was
forestalled in his endeavour to
go throuh twice while a nnmc.
less WD when asked her group,
naively replied, "LAW. A
roup."

No Tomatoes
The new base revuesical,

" Jankers Away," played on its
home ground recently and from
the lack of ripe fruit and vege
ables donated, established itself
as a success. Compered by the
inimitable Joe Greaves, the fast
moving show starred Cpl. Doris
Spriggs, torch singer de luxe, and
Dannte Bushell, Alice Gallimore,
Kitty Hobby, Betty Gibbons and
Scotty Robertson-Bryans In
number of snappy dance
routines, including n can-cat
sequence that broupht down the
house. Other performers In
eluded: Denis Brewer, impres
slonist; Duncan Campbell, burl
tone; Geore Blaber, straight
man; David Wolfgthal nd his
violin; George Bolus, ypSy
violinist; Ted Rubach, pianist,
and " Fatsy " Summy Hermn
whose antics stopped the show.
Painfully aware of the current

beer shortage is the base stntlon
ndJ., F/L Bert Bond, who cycled
even miles the other night only
to find that his favourite re
freshment centre was sold out.
New arrival in the lamour

department is A/S/O M. M. Ross,
Vancouver, whose civilised de
meanour may be attributed to
the fact that she spent a con
siderable part of her service
career in Ontario. Together
with S/Os Joan Watkins and
K. Smith, she Is a good adver
tisement for the Paciflc cost
climnte.

Headquarters

A.I7

DMS walloped APA to win the
HQ sottball finals last week,
taking their second straight win
14.8. H. E "Ace" McDonald
chukked both efforts, and some
of hi old tioballs mneuled prt
Streich to rap the ump, S/L Cy
Hanlon, a fewbeauts. Even the
snaky twirling of Marty Bell
couldn't stop the hard-hitting
medics.

DMS.Cpl. D. Streich, e; Cpl.
H. E. McDonald, p; WO G.
Artichuk, 1b; Cpl. J. Marks, 2b;
LAC T. Scott, SS; Sgt. R. Camp
beII, 3b; LAC D. Cheney, It; Pe.
A. Kilrea, cf; Cpl. Murray Boyce,
rt; LAC G. H. Orton, of.

APA.FIS L. Ladouceur, c;
Cpl. M. Bell, p; LAC J. Poirier,
I; Cpl. J. Inglis, 2b; Cpl. G.
Naschen, s; LAC A. Lehman,
3b; Cpl. R. DeGrasse, 1£; Cpl. J.
Wright, cf; LAC J. S. Anderson,
rt,
Umpires: S/L C. Hanlon and

W/C A. D. Thompson.
Thursday morning last week

some of the younger generation
from this HQ formed the back
ground for a mobile kitchen pre
sentation, the gift of the Bonar
Lw Chapter, IODE, Moncton,
NB. AIr Marshal L. S. Bread
ner, CB, DSC, AOC-In-C, RCAF
Overseas, accepted the modern
refreshment unit on behalf of
the airmen it will serve., The
Hon. Vincent Mussey, Canndian
High Commissioner, mnde the
presentation for the Canadian
folks who sent it to you luds.
God bless 'em.

Cpl. Ruth EHIot won the
ladles' singles in the HQ tennis
tournament, defentin Cpl
Helen Lee by a score of 6-4, 6-2.
The previous dy Elliot

knocked out LAW Deed Buker in
the semi-finals 64, 6-1, Lee get
ting In the other bracket by n
default from LAW Ho[ue.
Elliot hus a well-rounded

game, particularly her ground
strokes: She lays into n.fore
hand just Hike g man. In the
first set finals Lee was very
steady and shoved everythin
back across the net. At four-nll
Elliott broke Lee's service and
went on to win the match.
In n exhibition men's double

mntch on Friday, S/L J. R.
Jackson and F/L E S. Timbrell
lost to Sgts. George Alexander
und Bruce Harrison.

oeia! Highlights
Enjoying the social life of

RIpon these days Is Sgt. Tommy
Plunkett. 'The temporary pre.
sence there of an ENSA " Ou
brette " Isn't just a coincidence.
Away on leave, giving the kilted
lads a break, are Sgtus. 'Tommy
Waketleld and Pat Seccombe. In
the same area, trying out the
royal and ancient game, are
F/Ss Dave Godefroy and Dlck
Misener. Very Interested in the
met department ls Zella Stade,
Chilliwack, BC. Her Interest, SL George Sweany, DSO,
however, Is not in the weather, DFC, a Manitoban, is Canadian
but is u strictly personal one. Bomber Group's bombing leader.
Away on spot of leave Is Sweany has flown 63 sorties nnd

F/L "Orp" Orpen, adjutant ot hs plled up more thn 400 hours
one of out base stations., In his over enemy territory. His opera
absence Cpl. Johnnie Stokes hs tonal flying completed, he now
assumed command of the directs the' training nd op
orderly room. Sgt. Geor;e routine of hundreds of bomb
Waters asked that screens bo aimers
placed in the sergeants' mess to] 'Their training never ceases
keep out the wasps. " We don't Men who have logged 20 and 30
have such things here," he was trips are still training to keep
told. However don't worry their enllclency ut its peak, 'To
about it. 'The wasps will all be them Is imparted stendy tlow
dend in a month anyway" Thls of gen from the reservoir of ex
happy breed. perlence which tlve years of war

-:gt. H. I Gunn. has built.

GROUP LEADER KEEPS
BOMB-AIMERS SHARP

Giant mountain passes, creaky trains, miles of snow and all
the rest of the mysterles of TIbet re conversational meat for
two Candian radio mechs in their barracks after their hiking
leave this summer. The gents who've been to Shangri-la and
back are Cpls. Dick Horsnell, Westmount, Que., and Bill
Duning, 'Toronto.
They started out from their station in India, and despite

red tape, which held them up in several places, managed to
cover a fairly extensive area before catching a train back tor
Calcutta. The red tape included necessity for obtaining a fr»n
tier pass into Tibet and medical certificates which asked such
questions as " state the measurements of the abdomen at the
umbilicus."
They were entertained by Raja

Dori, Kalimpong nobleman, be--by quietly I mean that the
fore leaving to hike through the wireless wasn't on very loud
Jelep La pass. The road was and the political discussion
closed by new-fallen snow, but hadn't reached the shouting,
they mde the trip with two soap-box stagewhen Jack
coolies carrying iron rations. "Stores " Scarcliff stormed into
After almost a week of trek- the billet in a particularly

king, during which two of the happy frnme of mind, bearing n
coolies went snow-blind nnd the pink carnation of obviously
lads' faces were burned from the great sentimental value, and
glare of the sun on the snow, the insisted thnt we all smell it.
two radio bashers wound up at
Gangtok, tired nd caper to ride
back.
At the railhead they wanted u

cup of tea, but were afraid the
train would leave them stranded.
The uard, however, held the
train for them. Later, between
the two stations, the boys wanted
a picture of the engine coming
round a bend, and the guard
waited at the lower station for
them to catch up after taking
the picture,'

On the way home, the train
struck water buffalo, killed it,
but the engine and first coach e welcome here P/O Smith,
were derailed. The trip was ex- who arrived last week as radio
citing right up to the last officer· and commisslored
minute. Canadian company for F/L
Up to his ears in work at, Richards. 'Thev have been

Group HQ preparing secret overheard already working on
maps and analyses of opera- the East-West controversy.
tions and the Iike is Jack Kres-
sler, Toronto. The stocky 28. As I write there are many
year-old corporal came overseas vacant expressions prevalent
as a radio basher, but the air about the section, and more
force considered his knowledge than a few have been seen pur
of draughtmanship so valuable'chusing aspirins t the NAAFI
that they took hii away tron,It isn't hard to tell that a section
his tubes and coils and put hin binge, or minor orgy. was all
behind a drawing table. the rage last night. Strange to
Now, experts study his dra,tell, our Canadian friends were

Ings, use them to help decide!Cry, well behaved, and we
how and where to blast t homelanders were badly shown
Nzl. Jack Iles the Job, says Pp. The antics of Jack " Take
it keeps him sharp for the poet.the A Train Rose and
war career he wants as , Norman Suwn off Parmer
draughtsman. He was were highly amusing, the latter
draughtsman with the Ontari4 Insisting that he was one
Hydro Electric Power Commits. minute a dive bomber and the
sion when he enlisted. next u motor car that wouldn't

Ko into top gear. The sound
effects of these two imper
sonations were indistinguish-NOE?Ill EEN€GLAND able. muad "Squire" iaci-
house, apparently tiring of
walling, .leapt lightly onto the
back of a cart horse in a feld
through which the way home
led, and it was feared that the
fire brigade would have to be
called to rescue him from his
lofty perch.

We welcome back from leave
this week Jim " Ironsides "
Steele, Reg. " Tubby" Jackson
and Hugh " F1oater " McVItty,
who all seem overjoyed at being:
back at their only true resting
place. "Shorty " G. Burniston.
Mac " Lumber" McKinnon, Bob
• promotion' Austin and
G9Fe M. O. Maybee have left
us'for nine days to enjoy them
selves in fairer climes, it such
exist on our island.

East and West

For.a change the latest gen is
being brought to you without
bias by a " British buddy."
Fearing that reports may

have reached Canada about the
hardships suffered by her sons
billeted in the Motherlandwe
are Judging by the numerous
bulky parcels which regularly
arrive--I feel it my duty to step
in and put on ·record the
luxurious holldy· being spent
by our Canadian colleagues in
the sub-tropical suburbs of u
large north-eastern city.
Coming from the Motherland

myself, I have a natural interest
In our Coloni... sorry,
Dominion cousins. Let us
survey their activities in more
detail. •
There is one incident I

remember this week. We were
all quietly trying to et to sleep

Vie Swirzon has taken a brlef
respite from his onerous duties
on C Flight, and it is hoped
that he will return refreshed to
bear the full weir:ht of his
henvy responsibilities,

There re two last-minute
tlashes. Ed Matthew, be;in
ning to catch a little of the
vivacity of -wit "Oft my bed
space " Challender, has been
seen lying on his bed with only
one eye closed. Also Dave " Back
Home " Holloway has at last
been coerced into telling of his
experiences "Ip the Coast." ·

--Don Smith, IAF

Hore's really big value-the· extra large size of Poro
Toothpaste at the pro-war price of I/-! Made to the
same high pre-war standards of quality and efficiency.
Removes film and tobacco stains-leaves the tooth
whito and mouth clean and rofreshod. A nobby bob's
worth! p

SUPER PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE

AT YOUR NAAFI CANTEEN
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INVASION FIGHTER GETS
UNUSUAL PICS

With one operational tour to their credit on general recon
nuissance along the Burm coast, there are 22 Canadians still
flying with the same RAF squadron now attached to Trans
port Command. They are carrying personnel, mail and vital
cargoes to all parts of India, Ceylon and Burma. Most of them
have been in India almost three years, and have always flown
Hudsons. 'When they were on coastal work, men of the
squadrn operated along the east cost of India, keeping a
steady patrol of the Bay of Bengal.

t t t

One of the squadron's flight commanders is'a Canadian,
F/L J. HI. Burford, 'Toronto, and nother Canuek, F/L, Iol
Adams, Regina, ls his deputy. Also with the squadron are
F/O George France, Edmonton, navigator; F/o Johnny
Wark, Lindsay, Ont., pilot; F/O. Eugene Gauthier, Edmon
ton, pilot; P/O S. M. GHImin, Sherbrooke, Que., navigator;
P/O 1 A. Jackson, Toronto, wireless air gunner; P/o
EImer Ludlow, Saskatoon, navigator; P/O Stan Mason,
Vancouver, wireless air gunner, and P/O J. S. Miller, Blad
worth, ask., pilot.

t t

Others with the squadron are F/O J. W. G. Mullin, Clares
holm, Alta., pilot; F/O A. T. Paton, Kenora, Ont., pilot; F/L
B. M. Read, Vancouver, pilot; P/O A. L. Richardson, Toronto,
wireless air gunner; F/L K. Rushton, Montreal, wireless air
gunner; F/O Sam Shernotsky, Outremont, Que., navigator;
F/L F. C.. Stokoe, Ottawa, W/AG, F/OJ. L. Wates, Edmonton,
W/AG, W/O G. F. Lacy, Timmins, Ont., navigator; Sgt. E. R.
Anderson, Selkirk, Man., W/AG; W/O M. Houghton, Van
couver, W/AG, and W/O F. G. Mitchell, Hamiota, Man., W/AG.

During thelr tour they photographed the entire Burma
coast. Convoy patrols, anti-submarine sweeps, low-level
reconnaissance and strikes against Japanese shipping were
all in a day's work for these boys who won their ICAF
wings in Canada. {ow they are on less-exciting but equally
ns important and sometimes equnlly hazardous work. Their
work takes them to all far Eastern fronts.

*

P/O J. D. Johnston, Iroquois, Ont., has finished hls
second tour as a rear gunner with a IAF Lib squadron in
Italy, and is hoping for some leave in Canada. Then he
thinks he would like some ops in south east Asia, but he
wants to train us a pilot first. Johnny is n veteran of tho
LIb squadron, which he joined in E;pt in January, 1918.
In all, he has made 70 trips against enemy targets from the
Dodecanese to Germany.

BEACH

Could be Sunnyside but it's just_a little old beach on the Normandy coast. The gals, Lynda
Tuero, 'Toronto; Virginia Stansell, Windsor, Ont,; Muriel Stuart, 'Toronto, are all members
of a Canadian Army show unit. The air force types who know how to do all right for

tllemsel\·e~ 1·1~: LAO Tell tcelo Cnl,..,.•rv, and Cnl. Doug l\Jcli:cn<I, Coburg-, Ont.
> av. » ' ' (Oda KCAF Photograph,)

FLIERS ITC
IN MINEFIELD

E MAl BAG

WD Subs for Clippie

France. - When the FAI
Mustang squadron in which he
tlles encountered 20 Me109s east
of Rouen one afternoon
recently, F/O A. B, Wheeler,
New York, destroyed one. The
Hun pilot hit the sIlk and
Wheeler took cine shots at him
as he bailed out and started
earthward.
F/L R, H. M. McLeod, Marco

lin, Sask., shared in the
destruction of another, which
turned on its back and went
down vertically. The pilot
jettisoned his hood and balled
out.
Another Canadian, F/L D. B.

MacNell. Mount Royal, Que.,
damaged one enemy mncline,
which he chased for five
minutes, He kept firing until
hls ammunition ran out.
The squadron claimed three

destroyed, one probably des
troyed and one damaged.

GOES AWOL FOR
CHANCE TO FLY

Italy.- W/O .Jack Marsh,
Calgary, who transferred from
the Army because he wanted to
be a pilot, has just tnlshed a
tour as a bon-aimer with a
RAF Wellington squadron.

Sgt. Hornseth, Kandahar, Sask., displayed great prowess as I went AWOL to take my
After 13 hours in a Nor

th
_Se+i, conductress In helping the clipple on a local bus route by f# Force medical" Marsh re-minefield where they ditched on] }, 4 +i

the return leg of an attack over[ringing the bell ut the various stops. Her success was short- [calls, " and the Army said if I
Europe, members of _ Canadian/lived, however, for she missed her footing and fell heavily was that anxious they were
Bluenose squadron Halifax nre/into the roadway, causing a traffic jam. According to her /glad to speed me on my way."
back t base, thanks to tine/report she escaped without a bruise. Marsh was too young for
work by their wireless operator, Sgt. J. S. McLean, Picton, NS,[[overseas service when the war
an ASR launch, and u smart/has returned from Gibraltarly[started, so he did 10 months'
tllnghy job. with many stirring talcs of life 'I guard duty nt a Canadian In-
Te crew, nay rescued y/i nose pars, i itj@sis!] Bomber Group HQ ft@rnmeni cop before_joining:

the launch, had been listed as] several bull flrhts in Spin and] [the active Army. In 1942, his
missing ut their base and when]@vealed to us that the mnjority] t« [unit still showed no sign1 of
the "seven live ghosts," as they] f servicemen present cheered} After frantic efforts the recrea-[going overseas, so he made thoF/L Frank E Emeny, Enderby, BC, pilot, and W/O Paul fan themselves,returned they/tie bull instead 'ot the matador.}+ han was finally in shape[shift to the RCAF.

Robert Valentine, Ottawa, Ont., turret gunner, were members [found their belongings pucked] Apparently_this caused the_latter[ii the wedding reception of the] He has completed 36 opera
of a RAF night bombing and strafing Baltimore of Desert AIr [up_ready _for disposal. [to become fiercer thn his bovine[j;puce Johnstons._Mrs. John-[tons from Italy arainst targets
• tit ed 2d G Thelr adventures_began when/opponent, [ston is_the former Elsie Morris.[in the Balkans, Austria, Ger-Force which shot down an unidentitied single-engined German [qi shortage forced them down.]'st. Gamey, who_was_aptly[vii0hi Drew was bridesmaid_und[hiany and Northern Italy,
fighter over the Eighth Army front in Italy. This Is reported [rjlr target had been hit suc-[en the title or 'The Watch[he groomsman was LAC
to be nu rare occurrence for a light night bomber. It was the [cessfully, but German flak had[f.," has been posted. Conse-[Greene. 'The ceremony wad
second night-fighter the crew had met within a few weelkg, [scored a number.of hits through[4+nntly hls trading business has]performed by S/L Norrls and\,

., [the Hally's fuel·tanks. [ceased to exist. Having regu-[the bride was given away by! -
They damaged the first one. 'ivo inn_w;mini, Regina,{ii; en sieged 'by'young-[c it tito, ir CSO.. CANADA'S OLDEST BANK

+ /skipper, said that they didn't[4ters inquiring, "Any gum] The tlrst dance in the newly
realise their kite had been hit;·hum?" he hit upon the Iden of\decorated recreation hall was
over the target, but us they set,++7ding packets of rum for tins/preat success. The boys from
out for home u check revealed[4 spam. The exchanges were/i1; General Hospital, United
only enough petrol for one and/erred out In a nearby alr-rld/states Army Band, provided the
a half hour's flying. [shelter. [music which the 30 visiting air-

Once gain Cupid ha been men_nnd our own WDs used as
opcrtor ray throwing his arrows bout nnd the background for their hep ct

F/S "Hank" Kaufman, Cot-,LAC Austin Abelson, Metiskols, antics. Looks Mike there wus an
tam, Ont., got busy with emer.p Alta., has walled the bridal awful lot of lend in the oxfords
gency signals, and a British math. LAC Bert OItrey, Cart 'worn by the flat hats.
base responded and began keep./wright, Man., also Ls forth-] Newcomers
Ing track of their position. Fir. coming date for the same

C t I rt wns pretty h::it teen minutes before Wngmun purpose. We welcome 1''/L, A. Simard.His shakiest trip was one over Catani. 'put the aircratt down or th] -LAO Harold small. [no replaces F/L A. F, Malone
and low cloud made It,necessary for them to make four run 1., Kaufman sent out un sos. [s camp commandant. A new-
over the target. Their aircraft was hit and then Johnny nrhe signals_people say he] [comer'Is F/O Strouts. An-
remembered he had_ ors9ten 1ts parachute. Then he remem- tr tao; &j@,is"%./RJFFL_ BE(JS lgffr tors isi'ii. si.
bercd It wru; ltls 13th trip. "Ht:y, le l's get out of here," ho K.nufmun. .., "He tlidn'l stop bourne, one of the rc,Y RAF

did tell ybody about transmitting until bout five] types on the station.snouted over the mt@rcom. "1 never ten any /is r di ail SN]{ TRp/[_ERS/ rs iced@cs seem, u
not having my parachute," he said later, "but I had picture i{'j,id to order him to get ready] .Ll 1same without the Dental chaps
of how silly I would look floating down toward Sicily with 'o get out." "G [6f 19 Co'y. We sure hope Maj

h When the aircraft hit the sea,, 1J. A. McGowan, the new den
"""""_""".[ if@iii" jjii@r"ii y pcamy@pg ore ca,me/i,'ii i is o ii

[gunners were thrown clear nj,'lo squndron formed half the],,'with very little work.
TRIUMPH Jloatecl nq_>und In their Mac force which ..s~nk two 00O-ton ' -LA\V U 1)1. Lowis.

Wests. The others of the cre nemy trawlers with cannon tire •

E got out through their escape '>IT the Brittany coa.st nnd went ---------------------e---------GAMI ii. ii,ii±rs@ii-if)%.%° z.."j
got the dinghy scrviccuble. Rolan harbor recently. 9 ~
There wus u brief hunt In the F/0 E. R. Davey. London, ,Ji ~/fi) 'Al)' t O

Bomber GrouplHtQ nntnofu~JJg • R d Sox durkncss untltll ,1111 men were Ont. said he made eight hilt! on . . 10 ft ~ \V, - ,II~~recently the appointment ot The Canadian Red ·./aboard the dinghy. [the hill and the superstructure} ff
Hugh Lctloux, 1\l:ontreul, to revenged their recent defeat by Early the next clny one of of the morchnnlmun. Tho kites gt ~
succeed W/C L. H. Lecomte, trouncing tho 'Maple Lcufs lholr squndron',i Hallfnxc:1, streaked do,vn to the nttnck {A)~
Acton Vale, Que., as_comma

nd
"F[·ii;'29-18 in their second/jilted by '1/OLaure Drowning'i the town of Rotan in thel 4f))l

of the _famed Alouette squadron-/4iii game ut Doncaster,/i;dmonton, sighted them. While[;ii6nde estuary. [((
W/C Lecomte has been give[y3rs. 'The battle opened with/he circled overhead an Iroquols
command of the Swordfish$, Myor of Doncaster pitch-/Halifax, skippered by F/L No.l
squadron. [ing the first bull. [man MacLeod, Nelson, 1C,[tion mrkers. Finally the ASR
The changes resulted from th] p/o R. white gave a running/dropped_them a new dinghy 6/launch_picked Its_way crefully

death in a flyin accident of' {ii of the game, which Wagman and his men/through the minefel 'in the late
Wc/C J A McNclll DFC _ommcn nry • cl b ti ' transferred They smoked afternoon nnd took them on

• _n. '' di-'/which was ponre y hi,, { +ii d {ttted d -boardCalgary, former _commnan!Pf~jiidays-t-Home Committee, lrank mi k, n set led lown] I. n._
otllcer of the Swordfish squadron.1 , {tii i the promotion were[to await rescue. As they learned later, they]

Ass1stung ". 'jfndnom sports]_At_one time there were four/were fortunate they did not tty
E,9 "",%%""&a" ix'iir@cs sent out sy @cir owlo sdiie award is iii&i
ot€€'·, • Hupf@ld. [station wheeling overhead und/coast, for they were dead center
supervisor, • 1. {dropping smoke floats for posi-/of the minefleld.fed Sor:F/ WI!Ilam Hatton, Toronto.

3 .2%%.±%. %%%l 3!
MucDonuld, Toronto 1,: Sit. Dlacky Now.. s I dlun, Toronto, p: F Art Shchsn. t. •iii, xi._f; 5gt. piny myyj. T;pi, { l
s &;t, mt! Clouston. Moneton, ND, rt
st. Lure Dunlop, Montreal, c; Sgt iiuch
Greene, Montreal, rt; sub.

Maple Leafs.PIO Rod Clement:, Hu:el,
Man e: FlO Ken itroh. Weta:ktwin,
Al.' rf' Fro Hal Gartrell, Vancouver, If;
ii/o Gr fei, Tront, 2ti;rio r ±tar
tin, WInd:or, Ont, t; PO Bpud Adams,wiidor,ont. ±s; Flo Happy Holman,
Vancouver, i; Pio ton Hl, Oshawa.
Ont., p; Po Charles Cochrane, Calary.
!ta, 2b; P/s John Murray, Calzary, Alta,

y, ,¢ sub.
Located within 200 yrds el umptres.PIO pb cgtt, nrokvIe,

Ont., and gt. Dae Huell. Welland, ont.

4 #

At yourservice

HERE-AS AT HOME

k

BANK OF
MONTREAL

9, Waterloo Place, S.w.1
47, Threadneedte Streat, E.C.2

LONDON

LEDOUX TAKES OVER RED SOX
ALOUETTE SQUADRON IN HOLIDAY

Incorporated in Canada in 1817
ith Limited Liability.

WE SPECIALIZE
in those extra touches

CANADIANS DEMAND
in their Gen

OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

for Book
Hundred New Titles Monthly

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience

is at your disposal:

W.T. KING
TAILOR,

105, HIGH HOLBORN.

NO BOMBS

W.C.1 hone: CHA 7784.

In Italy. where he has Just
completed tour us n bomb
aimer, W/O Jck Marsh, Cal
gary, recalls his most
embarrassing moment.
'·Our crew was loned to

another squadron one night.
We went over, climbed into A
for Apl, nnd were all set for
the take-off when someone cnme
dashing over to point ont tht
we were In the wrong aircraft,

·, I'm fmos throughout
,, as tue bomb-aimer who

Ital,,q to attack without anywan,,
bombs.

Book worms in the RCA who, since they arrived overseas,
have been brooding about not being able to read the latest
books can relax and look forward to some solid reading hours.

Something new has been added to thls air force. It is the
RCAF verslon of the book of the Month Club and is now opera
tional and is under the guidance of the educational branch.

The plan whe·by you can enjoy the best of current reading
ls quite simple and here, roughly, is how it works.
Each month a selected list of titles Is sent to all stations. Ir

there Is any Look listed that appeals to you send for it, but be
sure to list two other books in order of preference, just in case
the one you list first Is not available at the time.
You can keep the book, which ls sent post-puld, for two weeks.

After that time It must be returned to RCA oversens HQ. It
can be returned through your unit orderly room should you
happen 'to be short of cash.
Personnel outside the UK should forwardthelr requests to

the appropriate RCAF DHQ.
A new list of 100 titles Is prepared monthly and sent out to

ail stations. 'Thls wide variety includes fiction and non-fiction.
blozraphy, travel, Western, current events, and even romance.
Many are written by favorite authors, Philp Guedulla. John
Buchan, Edgar Wallace, John Gunther, Kenneth Hoberts,
Phyllis Bottome, and others.

Service and Auxiliary Personnel can obtain Coloured Cote;
of the above and similar pictures free for pin-up purposes
Apply to "Wings Abroad," RCAF Overseas H.Q., London,

ti
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Whh Blada would you hkat
k,110 day you will boulrod 1h11a
0acemono. Untul tben you may rs
arch fr KLEEN BLADES-but
do our bent to spread
supplies evenly.

NO ENEMY TROUBLE
DURING 6I ATTACKS

r

--
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Book Review Weddings
MO! ESMACLACHLAN
At St. Saviour's Church, Lon

don, England, recently, Sgt.
Robert M. Moses, son of Mr.
and Mr. Robert Moses, Black's ,Ot considerable use to the airl Harbor, NB, married Wl"MI. EMMANUEL" (Gau-

nvlgntor, thls book packs Elizabeth MacLchlan, dauphterl mont) ,
tremendous amount of useful] [of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac-l q you are interested In how
Information Into 120 pages.] [Lachlnn, Edinburgh, Scotland:!Atrocious the Nazis can be, the
Four gure los_ have 1on been] Irie bride, a memibr o_"<%,{dentures of ir. iinminu&i
na crying need of the airl /D, was given away y_ (Felix Aylmer), a kindly old

A. D. Thompson, Hamilton and,jew, will show you just that.navixator. The great Increase] [Toronto. Her sister, Charlotte[fjji Ingenuous Hebrew Invades
In speed and ese of opetatlon] [ws mid of_honour nd [$many In 1938 to eek pr-
more than compensates for any] [Jenn Smith, Montreal, and Al, hd hs disnppeared in'the
loss in accuracy which may[[north Imhoff nttended theft rdor, Moving, but devol4
occur. d u bride. Best mun wn9 Cpl. or wit or cheer, lhc otory pursues
T»ere ors @pets ««to ol //eek-en [els o 'Se /is»ii9ii@jsis»reoroi@. +if} iris Gr iii@is». sia'ii,

notes for each of the many] [Sgt. K. A. Drage, Toronto, and/4th the usu! hard and shout-
lubles. k Sgt E. R. Bennett, V~ncouver, Ing Gcslupo cracking down onNaz•• Rolt,·ng Stoc were ushers.. this harmless hcro. The onlyIt took MIke Bryson,_Barrie,+ DAVIS-DUSHIENO [bright spot ls_Elsie Silver (Gr&t

on.gt@ s wii@st @/CUTS CORNERS [N a 'Gs». iii&ii a more«ti
after he arrived in Great Britain.1 At St, John's Presbyterian[torch song.
y.,gas is@i±@ ;] TRIP TO V.I SITE cer .es@nee' ro] BEA [DID [%:;%.'; ?klcoma wo»ax" coo
Commander recently and] '·] /along Canadian highways, small] [became the bride of LAC Budappointed commanding oflcer or] ' The tired airmn fresh from
the famed Lion squadron he had] [amphibious ducks for a summer] [Davls, Crystal City, Man. The]the bush my enjoy thlo ary of
lo;red 34 trips to enemy targets] Allied air superiority does not/cottage plything, and camou-l;P (General Forces Pro-[ride ls the daughter of Mr. and[icHnlcolor, Marla Monte and
with four diferent squadrons./derive entirely from sheer/tlaged Jerry scout cars for your! gram) 342 m., 877 kc. ·[Mrs. M. Dushenlo, also of]bars of legs. Jon Hall and s+bu
Now, with a Halifax squadron of/weight. The main reason Is/week-end trips back home./ AEFP Allied Exped._Forces/Crystal City. [are there, but who cares? The
his own, it appears that the rey-]men; keen indomitable young-[These strange sights may be] program) 514 m.; 1050 kc. 'The bride was_given_in mar-[4tory isn't there, but again who
haired 27-year-old has settled]+er4 Ike Mooe Squadron pilot/seen In Canada under Hon. J. L[AFN American Forces Net.[r/age by WC J. M. Enstone1ears? The dialogue is mere
""T ..a_9e_,1, s./io is sis" iii@soi" fiii@5 sci yii. siii] »'?iii ii.+ isfsii]%,},%±.2.,%% "/%".4%1:%"%
holding the _post of_fight com-] An unavoidable elht-minute[allows trophies of war to] [LAW Alberta Watson, Nanaimo,[1egs.
mander with the BIsons, Le-[delay held up tho Western lad/enter the Dominion duty-free. /Sat., Sept. 9.Home News from[BC. LAC J. H. Corbett, Kort
sides and Alouettes. Starting]on take-of the other night to ] Hundreds of Canadian airmen] Cinda, AEFI and 'Gji]William, Ont, was best man.
his_operational tour with _the/nying-bomb target in France.[have picked up captured enemy] 2110-2115;"Johnny Canul'}lHev. Spencer performed the
well - known French - Canadian/p4stead of pursuing the tream/equipment which they will want] Revue."._AEFP and GFP, 220/ceremony.unit, he racked up 20 trips] 2230.-
betorg transterrinri to tie[ot bombers_along the panned/to ring home with tuem as] "V 1o..-car _AI/REGIN [1RMAN FINDS
gugdron. adortga _y te town/courg, Johnson made ht]souvenirs, • and the Finance/"";;]]; 'Grp ki+?
ot Leasde, and did_veg_ with/ Canadian-built Lancaster cut/Mitter has now _given the] Rne ws_from_ 'ind.t BLKNS JOBS TR[KY' 1ly.Hit.y act-ack re as
them before going to the BIsons.[corners all the way to the/okay. Overseas veterans will/ jj;'p and GFP, 2110-2115. [they'crossed the Danube, a
In his present_capacity he[target. On time to the minute,/sport Swastika belt buckles/on., Sept. 1.RCAF Head-] [RCAF pilot and his wounded
succeeds WC George Cribb,be arrived over the V-1 site and/earing the German for " God Is] quarters_Band, AEFP, 1430-/ Italy.Aiding Partisans fght-[Canadian bomb aimer flew thelr
DFC, RAF, who has been[4med. Ith us." Lugar pistols, Mauser] 1500; Home News from/ing the Germans In Greece,/shattered Halifax bomber backscreened on completion of his] " ~w s. !',y " 5,] id AEFP 1d Grp[et u sl; ii jtaly Frioperational tour. In the moment of discharging/rifles, jewelled death head Canada, ER and Fr,r'rete, Iugoslavia and ly,F 'o base with_the nose completely

h ld bud, f th SS. and, 2110-2115. Lloyd E. Barrett, Regina, Sask..[shot away, the hydraulic systemhis load, flak fragments tore/shouller badges of he 5.>. /Tues., Sept. 12. Canadian[and his crew served with one of{damaged so thnt the bomb doors
into the aircraft. The whole/tin helmets are a few of the sjrts Roundup,_AEFP, 1905-[the first squadrons in the busi-[would'not close and gaping holes
hydraulic system was knocked/many items that will be carried] jj15; Home News from[ness. He ls a navigatlon lea@gr}in the forward half of the
out,a vital gas tnk shot up, ana[home to rest on the mantelpiece] Canada, AEFP and GFP,]with Halifax squadron in the/fuselage.

I 't J h t d " ' re. or be burled nt the back ot th0 2110-2115. newly constituted Bnllcon Air The rest of the crew hod balledwnat Jonnson terme a ""leellar. [1
{dozen other holes " punctured ;' ._/Wed., Sept. 13.Home News/Force. [out, mistaking the skipper's

Just screened from further/ lg plane. However, the/ One pilot flgures his 'duck' from Canada. AEFP and] Based In Africa, Barrett and[orders after the _inter-comi sye-
operational tying after com;/4tardiness that Canadian/will eliminate portages_on camp-] GFP, 2110-2115. [his crew have dropped supplies,tem was knocked out.
pleting two_tours. S/L Bil!filers built into the Lane[ing trips In Canada. After test-/Thur., Sept. 14.Home News/to patriot units_in'ihe southern, The kite was so badly
Vanexan, DFC, Ottawa and/4@od him in good stead, and he/in; its seagoing capacities on from Cannda, AEFP and/part of the German fortress.{damaged that it was written-of
Smith Falls, Ont., has entered{t his foir-cnpined charge/French pond, he announced thnt] GFP, 21102115. [Weapons, ammunition, clothing/as a complete loss after being
the impressive total_of 61 trips[{ae under control. [on falr day Betsy should hve[FrL, Sept. 15.RCAF "Stream-{and medical supplies, as well as/brought_home by F/O Bruce
over Axis Europe In his logbook.1 ' [no trouble crossing the Channel.+ liners" Dance Band, with]Allied ofllcers' and Partisan/Prang, Kitchener, 'Ont.
More. Impressive still is the, Then he tried the damed demurred when someone] guest artist Gloria Brent,]leaders were dropped by par-} "It was a miraculous piece of

fact that the superb skill of _this/ bomb doors and flaps to see !'[suggested he might drive It] AEFP and AFN, 1935-2000;/chute. [1yin,g," said_the bomb aimer,
Iroquois flight commander kept/they were working. Dot[he across the North Atlantic, Home News_from Canada,1 In more than 70 such trips\w/o Alen Fox, Cupar, Sask.
his crew out of battles with/swung down but would no[in1owing the great circle route.l AEFP and GFP, 2110-2115. [Barrett found the conditions/Fox, though painfully wounded,
night-fighters entirely. Even/close. At reduced air speed,1 [hazardous. The weather over]extinguished tire in the bomb
flkbursts never got close[because of the resulting wind]g [the mountainous country is/,bay and cted as flight engineer
enough to his hue aircraft to/drag, the aircraft crawled home.1 [capricious, nd it is necessary to/for the 21-hour flight to base,
Inflict real harm. IW/O Johnson landed it safely, a] [fly low over the rendezvous to] The crew, of which third
The worst that ever befell/feat which other Moosemen con-] [drop the cargo nccurately, [Candlan member was F/S Ive

crew mates when Bill Vanexan/sidered a touchy business] [Jamieson, Calgary, were return-
handled the controls was that/ because of the huge bomb doors] [in; from ni attack on the
nsk sunsJure4 one er. I«net or«n. , SMASH PORT [iGcsii in&ius

g4,p, B iyas ik 1at on. ·r can
]{{" [go through anything now" he
U (continued from page 1y [grinned.

Sald F/O Don Poole, Kelowna,
pc: "Te rct was one »#/ENGINEERS DISCOVER
urig nu« ot _city. sol OLD SWIMMING HOLEmust have _been coming_up to
14 nd 15 thousand fee."
UNDAY France.--As Candian en
AII aircraft returned safely/ineers clenred debris of battle

from the attack on Vokel. The/in one corner of the captured
airfield Is one of the, forward/airfield now home for the Night-_~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:'.:::::::::::::::::::=::::~- bases used by enemy night- hawk squn<lron they !oun<l n de
fighters and bombers. luxe swimming pool with con
The bombs dropped by the ll-/crete diving tower. The en-l l Cnncullon force were reported lo glnccrs cleaned out the pool.

ENrTpTAINMENT CUDDE Alise spi«ierc@ is runways. iii4@ @own as int» st riis iron
I.IVIII6 'The Halles were protected by[a nearby well and pimped in
[an escort of 3pltflres, bit noWater through p purifier

2z enemy aircraft challenged them. It's till a bit battered and
Ger. [Fl was encountered on theway{the diving bonrd Is an old plank,

to the target, and the feld itself but to the nighttighters on their
was defended by heavy anti-alr- day off it's the old swimmin'
craft batteries. hole in a new setting.

co#atemac»winG
FELIX AYLMER,

OHETA GYNT, WALTER RILLA
Mn, EMMANUEL A)

weekdays: continuous 1 to 10
Sundas: continuous 3.10 to 9

THE PEOPLE'S
2d. (inludin tu) BLADE

Tkrouk hole±ale Tade only
W. R. SWANN CO. LTD • SHEFFIELD-
WANDERING WINCO

SETTLES FOR LIONS

BURTON" FO I-FIGUIE
NA'IGATIO: TABLE
(George Philip und 5on,
Ltd.), x-119.pp

HALLY SCRAPPED
AFTER ROUGH DO

t<<<: Leleester SquareTIETJEt
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V GREATNov
~ Performances begin: /Y 1.1s,230, 4.0,7.10
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FROM
SOMERSETMAUGHAMS

cf6ifantet6

Deanna Durbin
WITH GENE KELLY IN

Christmas Holiday

ov erQDEN#f
ACTION!! ON THE HIGH SEAS
The Epi Story. of AIRCRAFT CARRIER X

Strange... Inspiring ... Thrilling, ..
One more true story

starring
DON DANA WILLIAM

AMELIEANDERSFITE

transcending

----

THEATRES
#ALWYCH. Tr. 6404
Even!nrs 43 Mata. Wd. & Sat 270

FITH SHEPHARD pr:ent
TO-Monnow THE WOnLD

Rotert Harris, Elizabeth Allan,
Jean Cadell. Davd O'Bren

SAVOY. Tea. 30a
Era., 4.30. Mata. Wed, and at. 2.10.

PIHTHI SHEPHARD preen :a
THC LAST OF MnS. CHEYNEY

JACK DUCHANAN, CORAL BROWNE NLW CALLEnY, Herent St. Re:. 000.
OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND with sonny Tutt 3r

STRAND. Tea. 260. 2nd YEAR GovrNMtNr cIL (U)
EEx. 0.20. Thurs and Sat, 230. Weekday: continuous 11.20 to 10FIRTH SHEPHARD prnLa

AnSEN!Q ANO OLD LACE Sundays: continuous trom 3.10

k!'%22.± few veron o.». o». v« so ,
WInner of 1943 Academy Award "

JENNIFER JONES
InTHE S0NC OF LEnNADLTTE 0

Weckdays: Ont!nuous 12 to 945.
Sundays: cont!nu0us 3.30 to 9

HITE HALL, Tr2f1lg2r Sq. WH1, 692

iiiii;iii5¥
ENGLAND'S POPULAR PIN-UP GIRL

IN
"PEEIS-A-BOO"
tart Manncqulns! Mosts

LONDON PAVILION.
TOMMY TRINDET

In
CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE U)
Cant. datly 10 am to 9.50

0LOH. Le!Ater B8quire. Wht. 611
Friday next

DON AMECHE, CHARLES BICKFORD.
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE

In
WING A D A PIAYEI (A)WIM1LL, Pc. CIrcu. )th Year.

ff1pfviiiE i77 Edition, ltt elk}
Cont. dally 1215-930. Laut pert. 7.50. PARAMOUHT, Eu». 4175. TottenhamCt. Rd
A VIVIAN VAN DAM! PRODUCTION. JUDY GARLAND, OEOROE MURPHY

" WE NEVER CLOSED" LurrLr NELLY KELLY (U

THE SCALET CLAW (A)CINEMAS
DOMINION (G-D. Tottenham Court d.

WInner of 1943 Academy AwardJENNIFER JONES
InTr soc or rnArTTr (U»

Weekdays; Ont!nu0us 12 15 t0 9.45SundayM. continuous 3.30 to 9.

EMPIE, Letter Bqure. Ger. 12J4
Second Week Cont. 0 am, to 10 pm.

SPENCER TRACY
In

THE SEVENTH CnOSS A)

TATLER TH, (O-D). Charin Cross Rd.
ANOLO-SOVIET SEASONHER0ES AnE MADE A)

Dd on the utoblograph!cal novel
y Molt Ouroky.Hevval oftMUSICAL sronY (U)

Printed tr st. C!emntu_Prus. td., Porura! Breet, _KInrzrar_London,_O2and pub!shed by RCAF "wIn 'Abroad," 20 Lincolns nn Pe'ds
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T OSE HEADLI
Never before, such BIG news-never before,
such LITTLE papers. Yet here is one film great
enough to steal headlines even from the

liberation of Europe,
and the liquidation of
the Boches.

k
''Best Spencer Tracy
since 'Fury ' "

--Daily Mail.
"Brilliant, beautiful,
exciting film"

Sunday Graphic.
' Superb Mr. Tracy "

Evening News.

The film of many
weels ''News ofthe World.
·Brilliantly directed
thriller' Sunday Express.

Etc., Etc., Etc.
A SECOND WEEK

Haymarket. wt es/rvoLt, strand. Temple Mar_%??/1.2e
+ass ova- vo 2#'G" w

• GRETA GYT, WALTER HILLA In Techntotor
Mn, IMMANUEL A) he i Pack 0), Mews, etc.

Weekday: continuous 105$ to 9.30. Weekdays: continuous 11.4$ to 10
Bundays: continuous from 310, Sundays: continuous from 3. 20

resrn sa. mu. w». so/"%E{%'4%a Hk
DEANNA DURHIN ; OENE KELLY In Tit AvLirunts OF

MARI 'TWAIN (U)CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY (A) /Donald Crt:p, Aan Hale, C. Aubrey Bm!th.
Performances: 121, 2.30, 430, 710. For tLmnes ,oft anowtng tee Du!ly Pra.

-with
Signe Hasso.

* *

...___,


